
Surveyors Creek Public School
Framework for teaching online – Stage 1, Term 4 Week 1
Below is a learning schedule for you to follow. You will need access to a digital device to complete the following activities. You may need help
from a parent/carer. You are also able to access Mathletics, Bug Club and any other website that your teacher has given you access to.
Complete all activities in your Homework book or an exercise book. Write the date on your activities to keep track. Bring in your workbook on the
day you’re scheduled to attend school. Provided are the login details to access the Inquisitive programs.

Year 1

Spelling Words    ear, eer Extension Tricky words

ear cheer volunteer thought

hear steer cheering great

tears deer disappear their

Year 2

Spelling Words  -  tch, ch and tion Extension Tricky words

switch action station women

reach fiction archway people

sketch branch itchy laugh



Monday 4/10/2021 - OPTIONAL - Today is Labour Day

Did you know? Today is World Animal Day. It aims to educate and raise awareness to improve the living conditions of animals.

Morning Middle Afternoon

English
Sign into your Google Classroom using your DET email and password. Click on today’s
google slide assignment to view the tasks.
Spelling
Write your spelling words in a workbook or on a slide. Watch the InitaLit video on the
Google Slide. Complete the following worksheets.
Year 1 - InitiaLit1 Lesson 107 b
Year 2 - InitiaLit2 Lesson 73 a

Handwriting - Letter Cc
Monday 4th October 2021
Cc   Cc   Cc   Cc   Cc   Cc   Cc    Cc     Cc    Cc
Chester Cheetah chewed  a chunk of cheddar cheese.  Or click on the link.
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=k3FAoGv7C8A

Storybook: ‘Hist’! - Reread the poem - (Poem attached)
Three interesting words from the poem;

1. delay - to pause or go more slowly, making you late.
2. gloomy - grey and dark, with a sad feeling.
3. roam - to travel around without a clear plan, often over a large distance.

A. Would you delay going to a friend’s birthday party?
Finish the sentence: I was delayed because…...

B. Imagine a story that starts on a dark and gloomy night. What might happen?
Finish the sentence: One dark and gloomy night……

C. Where are some places you might roam? (e.g., the bush, a big city, a fair).
Finish the sentence: I would like to roam around…...

Writing: Informative texts - Zoo Detective!
Use the Zoo detective sheet to identify what animal we are going to be
researching. The animal is from the Zoo.
Think about when we went to Sydney Zoo, the different habitats and
animals that we saw. I wonder if you can use the clues to find out what
animal has escaped the Zoo!!!
You can use this link if you need more information. Cool Facts for Kids

Mathematics
Number of the Day  (5-10 minutes)
Learning to count, identify numbers, and understand quantity are a few of the essential
concepts. Repeated experiences build understanding and fluency with numbers. These
experiences help expand knowledge and learn new ideas. A strong number sense is vital
for future understanding of more complex math topics. Students choose one level to
complete daily.

Number of the Day Stage One - 47
Number of the Day Extension - 547
Number of the Day Extension - 1547

Problem
Watch the Youtube video
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=YxoLlSTu1jo. Make a cube out of
playdough or find a cube in your house. Draw around one of the
faces. What shape are all of the faces on your cube? How many
faces are there?
How is your cube different to the shape of a can of soft drink?
How is your cube similar to the shape of a shoe box?

Extension
Watch the Youtube video
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=3-QwWFkz5hw.
What do these shapes look like if you are viewing them from above?

Draw the top view of each of these shapes.
How many faces does each shape have?
How many edges does each shape have? Some of the shapes have
the same top view. Which shapes were they?

Shape Art

You will create a piece
of art using your
favourite shape. To do
this, you will randomly
place your favourite
shape all over a piece
of paper. This could be
a circle, square,
rectangle or any other
shape.

You will then use
colouring in pencils or
textas to colour each
section to create a
wonderful art piece.
See below for
examples.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=k3FAoGv7C8A
https://www.coolkidfacts.com/zebras-for-kids/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=YxoLlSTu1jo
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=3-QwWFkz5hw


Tuesday 5/10/2021

Did you know? Today is World Teachers’ Day, an annual event aimed at thanking all teachers.

Morning Middle Afternoon

English
Sign into your Google Classroom using your DET email and
password. Click on the slide assignment to view the tasks.

Spelling
Write your spelling words in a workbook or on a slide.
Choose 2-4 words and write them in an interesting sentence or
sentences. Remember capital letters and full stops. Remember your
sentences must make sense.

Year 1&2 Writing & Comprehension: Informative texts:
Choose your writing! Today you are going to choose to
complete an Animal Report or a Research Report on your
own chosen topic.
Choose one of the templates and think of all of the things
we have researched this term. Koalas, platypus, frogs, t-rex,
countries etc….
You can choose one of these and fill in the ‘ Animal Report’ or
you can complete the ‘Research Report’ with a topic of your
choice.
See the templates attached to this framework.

Mathematics
Number of the Day (5-10 minutes)
Number of the Day Stage One - 65
Number of the Day Extension - 165
Number of the Day Extension - 9165

Problem
Rohan wants to build a garage for his toy cars. He found some
things around his house. Which ones should he use?
Draw a circle around the things that
Rohan could use to build his
garage.
Draw a cross on the things that
would not be useful for building a
garage.
Draw what his garage might look
like.

Extension
Sophie has to pack away the
blocks after play time. Help her to
sort the blocks into the correct
boxes.

Draw a circle around the blocks that
have 12 edges.
Draw a cross on the shapes with
curved edges.

Optional
Complete the 3D Spaces - Faces, edges and corners worksheet.

Weather and Seasons –
Weather Patterns (Lesson 1)

Focus Question: Why should we
know about the weather?

Think about what you know about
Weather and Seasons. Look at the
pictures on the worksheet and think
about the questions shown. You may
want to discuss the answers with
someone at home.

Write or draw everything you know
about the weather inside the cloud.



Wednesday 6/10/2021 WELLBEING WEDNESDAY

Did you know? Wellbeing Wednesdays started in 2020 to support mental wellbeing during a particularly difficult year due to the COVID 19 outbreak.

Morning Middle Afternoon

Reading Read a book/books of your choice for 20
min. OR
Go to Bug Club and read.
https://www.activelearnprimary.com.au/login?c=0

Wellbeing Wednesday Activities
Your choice: choose 1 activity or more. You can
choose to do a different activity.

1. Research any interesting places in Australia that
you would like to visit or have visited with your family.
Make a travel brochure to persuade other people to
go there after the lockdown is over.

2. Research famous tourist attractions in Australia.
Make a poster or slideshow to show your family or
classmates.

3. Make your own drum kit using recycled materials.
Eg sticks, pool noodles and a bucket etc. Practice
counting the beat with a 4/4 rhythm. Try holding the
notes for 1, 2 or 4 beats to make it interesting. You
could find a song to play along with.

Mathematics
Number of the Day (5-10 minutes)
Number of the Day Stage One - 24
Number of the Day Extension - 904
Number of the Day Extension - 1094

Wellbeing Wednesday Activities
Your choice: choose 1 activity or more. You can choose to do a
different activity.

1. Choose a recipe to cook with someone at home.
You could make a cake or something simple like crackers with
cheese and tomato.

2. Help mum or dad prepare a meal. Talk to them about the
ingredients used.

3. Make some playdough
You will need:
• 2 cups plain flour • 1 cup salt • 1 tbs oil • 1/2-1 cup cold water • 2
drops liquid food colouring
Method:
1. Combine plain flour and salt.
2. Add water, food colouring and oil. Mix until ingredients are
combined.
3. Knead well.
4. If consistency is too wet add a little
plain flour

Wellbeing Wednesday Activities
Your choice: choose 1 activity or
more. You can choose to do a
different activity.

1. Choose a song that you love and
make up your own dance that you could
teach someone else.
Perform it for your family.

2. Throw a ball into the air and catch it
with two hands 50 times. Then try each
hand, first your left then your right. How
many throws and catches altogether?

3. Pets – play with your pets, take them
for a walk, help to clean their water
bowls etc…

4. Enjoy a walk or a bike ride with your
family.

https://www.activelearnprimary.com.au/login?c=0


Thursday 7/10/2021

Did you know? In 1959 Simon Cowell, an English recording executive and television producer (X-Factor, American Idol) was born in London, England.

Morning Middle Afternoon

English
Sign into your Google Classroom using your DET email and password. Click on today’s
google slide assignment to view the tasks.

Reading Read a book/books of your choice for 20 min. OR
Go to Bug Club and read.
https://www.activelearnprimary.com.au/login?c=0

Spelling
Write your spelling words in a workbook or on a slide. Complete the following worksheets.
Year 1 - InitiaLit1 Lesson 108 b
Year 2 - InitiaLit2 Lesson 74 a

Comprehension - Finding the main idea
What is the main idea?
The main idea is what a paragraph or passage is mainly about. Everything we read has
lots of information or details.
What title would you give boxes A and B?

A. B.

What are all the words about in
boxes C and D?

C. D.

Writing:
Let your imagination run wild!
Use an interactive dice Roll this dice or roll a dice and select the fantasy narrative writing
prompt you land on. Use the story starter to help you write a story. Your story should have
an orientation, complication and resolution and include a character, setting and beginning,
middle and end. Be creative, use different language features such as verbs, adjectives and
adverbs. Re-read your writing and edit it to make sure it makes sense .Have you corrected
your spelling mistakes? Have you used exciting words in your sentences?

Mathematics
Number of the Day  (5-10 minutes)
Number of the Day Stage One - 92
Number of the Day Extension - 792
Number of the Day Extension - 5792

Problem
Monica has a bag with an object in it. Can you
guess what shape it is?
The object has 3 faces. 2 of the faces are flat
and 1 is curved. The flat faces are circles.
What shape is it?
Draw or write about the shape to show what it
would look like.

Extension
Harrison put this shape
into a bag so his friend,
Dirk, could not see it.
He told Dirk about the
shape to see if he could
guess what it was. What
clues could he give
Dirk?

Optional
Complete the 3D Spaces - Prisms worksheet.

Science: Earth’s Resources
Lesson 1–Earth’s Treasures
Focus Question: What are Earth's
resources?

Click the link to view the video of Earth's
Natural Resources
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1KxTg7khZU
32vomtREqt_qQ040t38E4hN/view?usp=sh
aring

-Think of the natural resources that you saw
in the video.

-Write or draw one of the Earth’s natural
resources that you saw.

-Tick the category that your chosen
resource belongs to.

Non-Digital Option – Read the definition
on the worksheet and write down all of the
natural resources that you can think of.
Write or draw one of the resources that you
have listed.

https://www.activelearnprimary.com.au/login?c=0
https://www.online-stopwatch.com/chance-games/roll-a-dice/
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1KxTg7khZU32vomtREqt_qQ040t38E4hN/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1KxTg7khZU32vomtREqt_qQ040t38E4hN/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1KxTg7khZU32vomtREqt_qQ040t38E4hN/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1KxTg7khZU32vomtREqt_qQ040t38E4hN/view?usp=sharing


Friday 8/10/2021

Did you know? In 1971, John Lennon released his megahit single ‘Imagine’. Does anyone in your family know the song?

Morning Middle Afternoon

English
Sign into your Google Classroom using your DET email and
password. Click on today’s google slide assignment to view the
tasks. Read each day if you can.

Spelling
Write your spelling words in a workbook or on a slide. Choose
three words from your spelling list and use them to write three
sentences. Try writing compound sentences for extension. A
compound sentence is two smaller sentences joined by and, but,
because etc. Example: “I threw the basketball but I missed the
target by a large distance.

Storybook
Year 1. Wanted Ralfy Rabbit. Book Burglar. Click on Link...

Emily MacKenzie reads Wanted! Ralfy Rabbit, Book Burglar

Listen to the story.  What do these words mean:
Intrepid

discover

culprit

Complete the Ralfy Rabbit Activity at the end of the frameworks.

Mathematics
Number of the Day  (5-10 minutes)
Number of the Day Stage One - 66
Number of the Day Extension - 606
Number of the Day Extension - 6066

Problem
This is a cylinder. This is a cylinder too. Which of these
hidden shapes could not be a cylinder? Draw a circle
around the ones that could not be a cylinder.

Extension
Harrison made a new shape by gluing a
pyramid onto a cube. How many faces
does this new shape have?
How many edges does it have?

Optional
Complete the 3D Spaces - Pyramids
worksheet.

Library
Listen to the story – The Rainbow
Fish
https://storylineonline.net/book
s/the-rainbow-fish/
Decorate a Rainbow Fish

Count the scales on the Rainbow
Fish

Music - The Lion Sleeps Tonight
During this lesson students will have
the opportunity to listen and respond
to music.
1. Watch this “The Lion Sleeps
tonight” song clip with lyrics
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=
O8milJNj_W0 or
https://youtu.be/s6qCD1rO_BQ

2. Questions about the sound clip:
-Does the song go fast or slow?
- Is the melody high or low, smooth
or jumpy?
- Does the song go loud or soft?
- What instruments do you hear?
- Does the song have a beginning,
middle, end, and repeating
sections?

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=mj20MAmb1c4
https://storylineonline.net/books/the-rainbow-fish/
https://storylineonline.net/books/the-rainbow-fish/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=O8milJNj_W0
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=O8milJNj_W0
https://youtu.be/s6qCD1rO_BQ


Year 1 InitiaLit - Monday



Year 1 InitiaLit - Thursday



Year 2 InitiaLit - Monday



Year 2 InitiaLit - Thursday



Comprehension - Monday



Zoo Detective (Monday)



Writing Animal Report Outline (Tuesday)



Writing  My Research Report (Tuesday)



Geography (Tuesday)



Writing -Let your imagination run wild (Thursday)



Writing- Let your imagination run wild (Thursday)



Thursday - Science



Friday  8th October.  Ralfy Rabbit. The Book Burglar.  Year 1









Library - Friday










